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Althea-Rose of Sharon- focal point or great privacy screen. Summer long blooms attract
hummingbirds and butterflies. Full sun.
Ardens

(7’x4’)
Double rose purple
blooms from July to frost

Double Red

(10’x 7’) large Rose of
Sharon with double red
blooms from mid-summer
till frost.

Little Miss Kim Red

(3’ x 4’)
The first dwarf hibiscus
(rose of Sharon) Large
red single blooms July to
frost

Blue Satin

(6’x5’) Smaller hibiscus
with large blue blooms
mid-late summer till frost

Lavender Chiffon

(10’x7’) Large double
lavender blooms midsummer to frost. An
excellent addition to the
garden.

Red Heart

Double Pi nk

(10’x 7’) large rose of
Sharon with double
pink blooms from midsummer till frost.

Lil Miss Kim

(3’ x 4’)
The first dwarf hibiscus
(rose of Sharon) Large
pink single blooms with
fuschia center . July to
frost

White Chiffon

(9’x7’) traditional hibiscus
bloom. White with red
center. Full Sun.
(10’x 7’
Vigourous grower with
single white prolific
blooms from July to frost

Please check for
availability and pricing.
Delivery and installation
available at additional
cost
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Aronia –Chokeberry
Brilliant Red

Iroqouis Black Beauty

8’x6’. Upright rounded
habit with small white
spring blooms followed by
tiny bright red fruit. Red
fall color. Good for natural
hedge. Will take wet soil.

3’-4’x4’. Upright compact
habit. Leaves turn winered in fall with white
spring flowers and black
berries in summer

Viking Black

Low Mound

2’x2’. Low mounding
habit. White spring
flowers with dark purple
fruit. Red fall color. Great
border planting

5’x5’. Great for wet areas.
Small white flowers
followed by large black
fruit. Red fall colors. Birds
love it.

Berberis - Barberry
Please
check for
availability
and pricing.
Delivery
and
installation
available at
additional
cost

Concorde

2’ x 3’. Compact mounded
shape. Dark red foliage.
Slow growth. One of the
most compact of
barberries. Good low
hedge or walk border

Sun Joy Mini Maroon

(3’x3’) Deep purple red
foliage on a dense nicely
shaped mound. A new
improved cultivar. Full
sun

Golden Torch

(4’x2’) Leafs out orange
turns to yellow. The
foliage color resists sun
burn. Fall it turns orange
gold. Full sun.

Sun Joy Gold pillar

(4’x4’) Proven Winner
shrub. Upright habit with
golden yellow foliage
turns orange red in fall.
Full sun

Sunjoy Citrus

2’-3’ x 2’-3’ Bright yellow
foliage. Very tight ball
shaped habit. Good for
small hedge or walk
border. Or accent shrub
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Buddleia – Butterfly Bush

Butterfly Bush-all butterfly bushes attract hummingbirds and butterflies- Full sun
Black Knight

Cranrazz

(5’x5’) airy silver grey
foliage sport deep purple
blooms all summer
Drought and heat tolerant

5’-6’ x 5’-6’.
Cranberry Red prolific all
summer long blooms till
fall. 8” long panicle
blooms. Drought and heat
tolerant

Lo and Behold Blue Chip

(2’x2”) Proven Winner.
Dwarf butterfly bush with
blue summer long blooms
Drought and heat tolerant

Miss Violet

4’-5’ 4’-5’
Compact plant with loads
of dark purple violet
flowers. Vibrant color

Pugster Pink.

Clethra - Summersweet
Hummingbird

3’-4’ x 2’-3’
Full sun. Drought and
heat tolerant. Dwarf
cultivar offering large
dense taffy pink flowers
summer to frost.
Maximum impact

(4’x4”) compact white
blooming fragrant
summer shrub. Attracts
butterflies. Shade to pt.
shade.

Calycanthus -Sweetshrub
Aprhodite

5’-8’ x 5’-6’
Full sun to part shade.
Large red magnolia like
blooms are fragrant. All
summer with continuous
blooms. Glossy green
foliage. Good hedge

Ruby Spice

(5’x4’) Upright shrub with
non-fading deep green
foliage sporting pink
fragrant panicle blooms in
summer. Yellow fall color

Please check for
availability and pricing.
Delivery and installation
available at additional
cost
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Cornus - Dogwood
Artic Fire

(3’x4’) Gold stems with
red tips. Accent shrub. A
proven winner

Coral Reef

5’x 5’ W) Great hedge for
wet area,or massing
bright red stems in winter.
Better color than redtwig
Compact dwarf dogwood
Sun to shade

Prairie Fire

Redtwig

5’x5’ Orange red twiiged
dogwood has incredible
yellow foliage during the
growing season. White
berries. A show stopper
all year

(8’x 5’ W) Great hedge for
wet area or massing
bright red stems in winter.
No appreciable fall color.

Deutzia – Deutzia
Cherry Blossom

2’ x 18” . Full sun to part
shade. Perfect pink
flowers in spring creates a
carpet of color. Neat
mounded habit with
burgundy-purple fall color.
Great for mass plantings
or on slopes

Ivory Halo

(5’x4-5’) Compact
mounded habit. Red
stems in winter.
Variegated foliage. Likes
wet areas. Sun to pt.
shade

(3’-4’ x 3’-4’) Dramatic
purple black foliage with
bright yellow trumpet
shaped blooms in
summer. Full sun to
shade. Favorite of
hummingbirds

2’ x 2’-3’
Dwarf red tipped
dogwood make a great
groundcover or
foundation plant. Will
tolerate wet soils. Sun to
pt. shade

Cotinus - Smokebush
Royal Purple

(9’x 9’) Colorful deciduous
large shrub or small
specimen ornamental tree.
Rich maroon red foliage
with purplish tinge. Pink
wispy blooms in summer
look like puffs of smoke

Diervilla-Dwarf Bush Honeysuckle
Kodiak Black

Kelsey

Kodiak Orange

(3’-4’x3’-4’) Glowing
orange fall color. Bright
yellow summer flowers.
Durable native thrives in
sun or shade. Mounded
habit
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Eounymus - Euonymus
Compact Burning Bush

(8’x 6’) slow growing
favorite. Excellent hedge
shrub or accent plant.
Brilliant red fall color.
Sun to Full shade. ( less
color in shade)

Little Moses Burning Bush

Gold Splash

Moonshadow

2’-3’ x 2’-3’
A true dwarf burning
bush. Great for foundation
planting. Spectacular red
fall color. Slow growing

2’ x 4’
Low mounded accent
plant. Green with dold
margins. Great for
groundcover. Sun to pt.
shade. Proven Winner

3’x 5’.
Dark green leaves with
yellow centers year long.,
Great for groundcover or
low facer plant.

Forsythia- Forsythia
Citrus Swizzle

1’-2’ x 1’-2’. Full sun. A
true dwarf forsythia.
Variegated lime green to
chartreuse foliage. Same
yellow early spring bloms.
Mauve blush fall color

Fothergilla – Bottlebrush
Dwarf

(3’x3’) showy white
bottlebrush blooms MayJune on bluish green
foliage. Brilliant red
orange fall color. Pt.
Shade

Fiesta

3’-4’ x 3’-4’
Full sun. Excellent,
upright mounded form.
Mottled green and yellow
green leaves. Bright
yellow spring blooms.

Northern Gold

(6’x5’) Great hedge.
Glossy green foliage with
yellow early spring
flowers. Full sun.

Please check for
availability and
pricing. Delivery
and installation
available at
additional cost.
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Hydrangea - Hydrangea
Annabelle

Pt. sun to shade.
(4’x4’) Large white
mophead blooms over
dark green foliage.
Lightens up shady areas.

City Line Paris

(3’x 3’ ) True dwarf
hydrangea. Prefers pt.
shade. Intense pink red
summer long blooms.
Great for tight areas,
pots, and facer plant.

Gatsby Pink Oakleaf

(6’-8’x 6-8’ ) Pt. shade.
Big showy glorious
blooms emerge white
and turn to a glorious
pink. Good burgundy
red fall color. Good for
dappled shade garden

Bloomstruck

(3’x3’) Smaller endless
summer hydrangea. Blue
purple blooms cover the
shrub in summer.
Sun to pt. shade

Endless Summer

(4’x 4’) Sun to Pt. shade.
Pink to Blue mophead
blooms adorn the shrub
all summer. A garden
must.

Glowing Embers

6’ x 6’ Partial shade.
Good for dappled shade
garden. A large upright
hydrangea with large
clusters of mophead
pink blooms summer to
fall. A show stopper,.

Bobo

Cherry Explosion

(2’-3’) Large white blooms
held upright continue to
bloom. Sun to park shade

Fire and Ice

3’-5’ x 3’-4’ Full shade
to part shade
Compact panicle
blooms from summer to
fall open creamy white
to pink to red. Greenish
red foliage adds
interest,

Incrediball

(5’x5’) sun to shade. A
proven winner. Large
white mophead blooms
adorn the shrub all
summer. Lightens shady
areas.

3’-4’ x 3’-4’
Partial shade. A rare
selection. Cherry red
florets surround a pink
center. Prolific bloomer all
summer long. Rounded
shape
Fire Light

5’-6’ x 5’-6’ Partial
shade. Protect from
afternoon sun. Superior
ruby color on upright
panicle blooms which
open white and mature t
ruby

Incrediball Blush

(5’x5’) sun to shade. A
proven winner. Large light
pink mophead blooms
adorn the shrub all
summer. Lightens shady
areas.
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Hydrangea - Hydrangea
Invincibelle Limetta

(3’x3’) Compact
hydrangea with soft lime
green blooms all summer.
Blooms last for weeks.
Sun to shade

3-4’ x 2’-3’ . A strong
rebloomer for partial
shade. Dark burgundy red
flowers mature to a two
toned silvery pink ruby
red. Strong stems

5’x 5’ Partial shade.
Brighten up a shade
garden with three season
gold foliage. With pink
lace cap flowers with blue
overtones. Summer to fall

Let’s Dance Big Easy

(3’x 3’) Pt. shade to sun.
Blooms on old and new
wood mid-summer to fall,
Pinkish green blooms
mature to vibrant pink

Pinky Winky

Limelight
Little Lime

( 7’x6’) A proven winner.
Lime green panicle
blooms in early summer
mature to white. Sun to
shade.

Lemon Daddy

Invincibelle Ruby

(4’x 3’) Sun to Shade.
Panicle blooms open
white maturing to reddish
purple. Blooms JuneSeptember. A proven
winner.

Little Quick Fire

(4’x 3’) Sun to Shade.
Panicle blooms open
white maturing to reddish
purple. Blooms JuneSeptember. A proven
winner.

(7’x7’) Large hydrangea
for backdrop or hedge. A
proven winner. Pink and
white panicle blooms all
summer. Sun to Pt.
Shade

.
Quick Fire

(6’x4’) Sun to shade.
Panicle blooms open
white and ages to pink. A
proven winner
.

Ruby Slippers Oakleaf

Summer Crush

Tuff Stuff Red

3’-4’ x 4’-5’. Shade to part
shade. White panicle
blooms mature to ruby
red. Mahogany fall color
with peeling bark. Great
for naturalized areas.
.

18”-36” x 2’. Dwarf
hydrangea with raspberry
red summer blooms
turning to neon purple.
Full sun on north or east
exposure to part shade.
.

(24”-36” x 24”-36”) Sun to
pt.shade. Reblooming
habit, double lacecap
dark red-pink flowers
.
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Hypericum – St. Johnswort
Ames

Sunburst
Please check for
availability and pricing.
Delivery and installation
available at additional
cost

2’x3’ – 2’x3’. Full sun.
Very Hardy. Incredible
showy golden flowers in
the heat of summer. Blue
green fine textured foliage

3’-4’ x 3’-4’ . Larger kalm
st. johnswort. Sports
yellow blooms June and
July. Blue green fine
textured foliage. Full sun.

Itea - Sweetspire
Henry Garnet’s

4’ x 5’ Full sun to part
shade. Rounded arching
shrub, bright green foliage
changes to deep red in
fall. Fragrant white
blooms in June to July.
Great in massing

Kerria-Kerria
Golden Guinea

(3’-5’ x 3’-5’) Full sun. to
full shade. Golden yellow
globe shaped spring
flowers bloom on bright
green stems. Upright
rounded shrub. Good for
shade garden backdrop

Little Henry Sweetspire

(2’x3’) A proven winner.
Shade to Pt. Shade.
White summer blooms.
Great fall color. Compact
Form. Great for shady
areas.

Scarlet Beauty

3’-4’ x 3’-4’ Full sun to
part shade. Smaller than
Henry Garnet and more
upright. Green leaves turn
vibrant red orange in fall.
Fragrant white blooms
June to July

Ligustrum- Privet
Cheyenne

(8’x5’) Full sun. Great
hedge will take shearing
and pruning. Small nondescript white flowers in
spring.

Golden Vicary

Oval Leaf

(4’x3’) Great bright yellow
hedge shrub. Will take
shearing and pruning.

8’-12’ x 6’-8’ Full sun to
part shade. Large screen
hedge. Upright fast
growing shrub. Can be
sheared to any height.
Glossy green leaves.
Non-descript white spring
blooms
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Lonicera- Honeysuckle
Arnold’s Red

6’-8’x 6’-10’ Full sun
Upright shrub with dark
red fragrant blooms May
with red berries in July.
Blue green foliage. Old
fashioned favorite

Philadelphus - Mockorange
Minnesota Snowflake

Snow White Fantasy

(8’ x 6’) delightfully,
fragrant, large double
white blooms in early
summer. Fast growing.
Full sun to pt. shade

(5’x4’_. Fast growing. Full
sun to pt. shade. Dwarf
mockorange with 2”
double white fragrant
blooms in late spring
again in late summer. Use
as backdrop to roses

Physocarupus-Ninebark
Amber Jubilee

(5’x4’) Full sun for best
color. Pink to White spring
blooms over orange
yellow foliage which turns
purple in fall.

Summerwine

(4’-6’ x 4’-6’) dense
compact ninebark.
Whitish pink flowers in
mid-summer. Green
changing to reddish
purple foliage. Full sun.

Festivius Gold

5’-6’ x 5’-6’ Full sun to
part shade. Hardy and
adaptable. Whitish pink
spring blooms over yellow
–lime green foliage.
Turning bronze in fall

Tiny Wine

4’x4’ . Upright whitish pink
spring blooms. With dark
bronze-maroon foliage.
Great low hedge or back
border. Best on north and
east exposure.

Ginger Wine

Little Devil

5’-6’ x 5’-6’ . Full sun to
part shade. Spring foliage
emerges a sunny orange
and matures to sparkling
burgundy. Clusters of
white flowers emerge in
spring.

(3’x4’) First Editions plant.
Dwarf ninebark. Upright
rounded form with red
purple foliage. Best color
in full sun. Will take pt.
shade.
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Potentilla-Potentilla
Happy Face White

Happy Face Yellow

(3x3’) Bright white summer
to frost blooms. Dark green
foliage. Full to pt. sun.
Dense and compact

(2’x2’) Bright yellow
summer to frost blooms.
Dark green foliage. Full to
pt. sun. More dense and
compact than Goldfinger

Rhus - Sumac
Gro-low

Tiger Eye

(2’) Sun to shade.
Spreads 6’ wide. Great
groundcover or slope
planting shrub. Glossy
green foliage turns
orange to scarlet red in
fall. Full sun to shade.

(6’x6’) First Editions plant.
Dissected leaves are
chartreuse in spring.
Turning orange red in fall.
Great accent plant or
small tree for garden. Full
sun to part shade. Color
best in full sun.

Pink Paradise Happy
Face

(3’x3’) Full sun. Small
clear pink blooms .
Holds the blooms
much longer. Accent
plant, massing, or low
hedge.

Ribes- Currant
Alpine

(4’-6’x 4’-6’) Upright shrub
with medium green
foliage. Great for hedge
or backdrop to a perennial
or border garden bed

Green Mound

(2’-3’x 2’-3’) Compact
shrub with mounds of
medium green foliage.
Great for low hedge or
backdrop to a perennial or
border garden bed

Rosa – Roses Drift Series
Apricot Drift

Coral Drift

(18”-2’x3’) A spreading
groundcover rose with
double apricot blooms

(18”-2’x3’) A spreading
groundcover rose with
double coral blooms

Pink Drift

Red Drift

(18”-2’x3’) A spreading
groundcover rose with
pink blooms all summer
long

(18”-2’x3’) A spreading
groundcover rose with
scarlet red blooms
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Rosa – Roses Knock Out Series
Double Red

Double Pink

(3’-4’ x4’) All summer
long pink double
blooms. Disease and
drought tolerant,.

(3’-4’ x4’) All summer
long cherry red blooms.
Disease and drought
tolerant,.

Nearly Wild

Ruby Voodoo

(2’x 2’) Wild looking
naturalized rose with
single pink bloom, Blooms
June until frost. Great
addition to perennial
garden

3’ x 3’ . Highly fragrant
hardy shrub rose has
masses of purplish-pink
flowers. Provides
moderate re-bloom
throughout summer

Sambuncus- Elderberry

(9’ x 9’) Rounded habit
Pink buds open to white
pink lacy flowers. Finely
textured dark purple
foliage. Full sun

(3’-4’ x4’) All summer long
peach double blooms.
Disease and drought
tolerant,.

Salix-Willow

Rosa- Roses

Black Lace

Peach

Lemony Lace

3’-5’ x 3’-5’. Part sun to
full sun. Finely dissected
foliage with cheery gold
color. White spring
blooms. Leaves edged in
red. Great accent plant

Hakuri-Nikko

(4’-6’ x 4’) Full sun.
Rounded habit spreading
arching branches boast
variegated green, pink,
and white leaves. Great
hedge for wet areas.

Sunny

(3’-4’ x4’) All summer long
clear light yellow double
blooms. Disease and
drought tolerant,.
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Spirea – Spirea (best in full sun)
Artisan

2’-3’ x 2’-3’
Red new growth in spring
followed fuschia summer
flowers. Compact.

Double Play Candy Corn

(18”-2’ x 18”-2’) Candy
apple-red foliage in spring
becomes pineapple
yellow. Purple blooms in
summer. Sun to pt. shade

Shirobana Spirea

Big Bang

2’-3’ x 2’-3’
Massive pink flower
clusters adorn petite
plants. Stunning oranges
and red tint bright gold
foliage,.

Double Play Gold

(3’x3’) An improved
Proven Winner variety.
Hot pink blooms over
golden foliage.

Sundrop

Birchleaf Tor

Bridalwreath-renaissance

(2’-3’x 2’-3’)
Compact rounded shrub
has green leaves and
prolific white summer
blooms. Red purple good
fall color.

(7’x8’) Old fashioned
favorite. Great hedge. White
blooms on arching stems
April-May. Purple fall color.

Double Play Red

(3’ x 3’) Dense compact
habit. Red flowers
contrast over green
foliage. Burgandy new
growth in spring

Symphoricarpos-Snowberry
Magic Berry

(2’-3’ x 2’-3’) Bright green
foliage with white, pink,
and red clusters blooms
all summer. Foundation,
border or en masse. Full
sun

12”-18” x 24”
Petite gold foliage
sports all summer long
pink blooms. Low hedge
or border plants.
Orange highlights

3’-6’ x 3’-6’ Full sun to
shade. Compact
spreading habit with
abundance of rose-pink
July fruit. Showy late fall
color.

Glow Girl

(4’x4’) Chartruese foliage
is edged in red. A
summer long repeat
bloomer sports white
blooms above the foliage.
Blooms spring through
summer.
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Syringia - Lilac
Bloomerang Pink

(4’x4’) A Proven Winner.
New re-blooming lilac.
Pink spring flowers
repeat in summer and fall.

Dwarf Korean

(5’x5’) Dwarf lilac. Good
for hedge or accent plant.
Fragrant purple blooms
over heart shaped dark
green foliage.

Bloomerang Dk. Purple

(4’x4’) A Proven Winner.
First re-blooming lilac.
Purple spring flowers
repeat in summer and fall.

James McFalane

(8’x8’) June bloomer with
true pink heavy scented
blooms. Non-suckering.
Great border plant

Charles Joly

(11’x8’) Fragrant small
tree or shrub. Double
magenta lilac blooms in
spring.

Common Purple

(12’x10’) Old fashioned
large lilac. True fragrant
lilac blooms are borne in
spring. Large single
purple blooms.

Lemoine

Miss Kim

15’ x 12’ . Large shrub
small tree. Great for
hedging or massing. Ideal
cut flower with white
fragrant blooms in spring.

(7’x5’) Larger than dwarf
Korean. Later bloomer
blooms a lighter purple
bloom.

Viburnum - Viburnum sun to shade
Autumn Jazz

(10’x8’) Upright hedge
shrub, white spring flat
flowers followed by
black berries. Yellow to
range to red fall color.

Blue Muffin

Cardinal Candy

(6’x 5’) A Proven Winner.
Glossy green foliage with
white spring flowers.
Yellow fall color . Blue
fruit.

6’-8’ x 6’-8’. Full sun to
part shade. Bright red
berries in fall. Tons of
creamy white spring
blooms. Nice well
branched habit with
burgundy fall color

Compact cranberry

(5’x5’) great hedge. White
spring blooms with deep
red fall foliage. Rounded
compact shape.
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Doublefile

10’-12’ x 12’-15’. Full sun
to part shade. Small tree
large shrub. Tiered
horizontal branching
display prolific white
lacecap blooms early in
spring. Red fruit in fall and
stunning fall color

Spring Red Compact

4’-5’ x 4’-5’. Full sun to
part shade. Nice compact
selection with red spring
foliage which turns to
green in summer. Red
orange fall color.
Requires little pruning.

Juddi

(6’x 5’) Highly fragrant
spring blooms are dark
pink buds opening to
white. Dark green foliage.
Accent shrub.

Koreanspice

(6’-8’ x 6’-8’) Red buds
open to pink changing to
white fragrant flowers.
Blooms April through
May. Sun to pt. shade

Spice Baby

3’-5’ x 4’-6’
Full sun to part shade.
Dwarf cultivar of
koreanspice. Light pink to
white fragrant spicy
blooms in March to April.
Foliage turns wine red to
burgundy in fall.

Sugar n’ Spice

6’-8’ x 6’-8’ . Full sun. A
koreanspice cultivar with
the fragrance it is known
for. Smaller abundant
spring flowers with dark
green foliage. A
captivating specimen
plant.

Weigela – Full Sun
Dark Horse

3’ x 3’. Full sun. Very
hardy compact weigela.
Lavender spring blooms
over purple foliage.

My Monet

(12”-18” x 12”) White and
pink variegated foliage.
Pink spring to summer
blooms. Proven Winner

Pink Poppet

3’x4’. First in a line of
weigela with a
groundcover habit.
Prostrate form sports
shell pink June blooms
and reblooming in late
summer. Low hedge or
massing.

Sonic Bloom Red

(4’x5’). Reblooming red
weigela in spring,
summer, and fall. A must
have Proven Winner.
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Sonic Bloom Pearl

(4’x5’). Reblooming pink
and white weigela.
Blooms sping to first frost.
A must have Proven
Winner.

Spilled Wine

(2’x2’) Broad spreading
habit. Red way leaves
with hot pink magenta
flowers. Great facer plant
or in massings.

Wine and Roses

(4’x4’) A Proven Winner.
Great blooming accent or
foundation plant.
Rounded dark burgundy
foliage with pink rose
spring blooms repeats in
summer.

